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ARMY DEFEATED

Signal Failure of Advance Against
Japanese left

rrwo GENERALS WOUNDED

OYAMA NOW LIKELY TO PUSH
FORWARD

i St Petersburg Jan SO Lieu
General Grlppenberg com

mander of the Second army hastelegraphed Emperor Nicholasthat the Russians have occupied
Santatltze SJnmatsze He alsoreports that Generals Mistchenko
and Kondratsvitch are wounded

fc

St Petersburg Jan 30 630 p
m Russian advance move-
ment against the Japanese left
has failed and General Grippen
berg has notified the emperor hehas discontinued the offensive
General Mistchenko and Generalv Kondrateviteh while not seriously
injured have been obliged to re
lintiuish their commands The war-

p office gives no estimate of the
Russian losses but they are be
lievcd to be heavy

OKUS HEADQUAR
20 noon via FunDelayed in transmission yes-

terday Saturday afternoon tho Japanpse began a fierce bombardment withartillery and musketry along the whole
The firing was kept up until mid-

night and was resumed at dawn today
continuing until noon The Russian rc
3 ly was feeble-

A movement of the Japanese left
for the purpose of surrounding-

and cutting off the Russians in thenrighborhood of Pokowtal is progress-
ing slowly resistance is stubtorn

Should the Russian force be cut oilh will result in leaving General Kuro
Jatkins right flank unprotected

General Okus headquarters Jan 29
7 p in via Fusdn In trans
anission Two divisions of Japanese
troops attacked Pehowski and drovesour divis4ons of the Russians across
the Hun river Six hundred Russianswere captured

The Russians making a stand
irross the river

One Russian division made severalttacks on Santanpu to the oust butwas driven back with a loss of over
4000

The Japanese bombarded the entire
line The Russians replied

ferbly showing little activity
STRONGLY FORTIFIED
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Japanese Were Prepared For the Rus
sian Advance

Russian Headquarters Huaii Moun
Jan 20 Delayed In

transmission The object of GeneralUvuropatkins latest movement
ivas to capture the important position
it on the left bank ofHun river and thereby outflank theJapanese from the Shakhe river anti

enable the Russian army to undertake-
it general advance At Sandepas theJapanese occupied a strongly fortifiedjosltkm commanding the triangle
formed by the confluence of the Hunand Shakhe rivers The Japanese hadrrited a fort of a permanent type
with triple earthworks and trenchesextending in p southwesterly direction
5fveral to the northeast wereils fortified strongly The positionswere held by twelve battalions Japanese partly drawn from General Nosis army and partly reserves The

carried the first line of en
tieuchments but were unable to maintain their position on the outskirts ofiud pas in the face of fierce cannon
t ding The fighting was transferred

The Japanese counterattacked witha brigade of infantry endeavoring tonvelop Lhe Russians the cavalryXrotectinjf the Russian thank drove
counterattack on the villages captured

Russians at the outset of thetight was also beaten off but at thet st to the Russians of several thoui ad killed or wounded including Gen-
ial Mistchenko who was wounded inTue knee Th heaviest sufferers were

tile brigade of riflemenThe official report of the fighting atHuuulitadzy and Hugounda Jan 26 andJan 26 says there were fortyfive off-
liera and

A hundred Japanese prisoners havearrived here They belonged to the2vmth division before Port ArthurThe wounded are suffering from thecold which is increasing

BRIDGES UNAPPROACHABLE

laps Have the Railroad South of Liao
Yang Well Guarded

Mukden Jan 29 Via Tien Tslntan 30 Official published inthe Army Newspaper show that the entire east was undisturbed
small scouting affrays during the fightlug at Holantai andHeikoutai and Thesirmay is now working under the neworganization and entirely new ordersthroughout these even theaipwspaper correspondents most vJgor
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The creation of Increased fortifications In the center by both armies re-
sulting in both sides heaping their reinforcements on their flanks reaches ajkolrit where that side falling behindivill slowly be forced to precipitate ahattIe The present state of affairs isapparently due to the clear coldweather The Japanese have advancedevery available man to the front ItIs reported that Liao Yang Is desertedtoy soldiers The railroad south of LiaoYang is strongly held and especially
tiif bridges which the report
are unapproachable on account of thenrmanunt of the former Russian de
ftrises and the supplementary Japanese
works

In addition to Holantai and Fiechiachuangtzii three other villages not im-portant were occupied the Russianstwo of which have alreaQy been relin-
quished

More has boon learned of the magni
tude of the Japanese strength opposite
the Russian offensive movement and asthf Japanese appear disposed to show
their strength it probably will result In
thE immediate restoration of the orig
Thai linea of dafonse If not in a Japan-
ese aggressive movement

The final reports give the losses at
Holantai and as less
than at

Russians appear to have satis
fled themselves of the strength of theJapanese r

FOILED BY THE WEATHER-
St Petersburg Jan SO 1150 p m

Oneral Kuropntkins attempt to
trough Ute Japanese and

fmsUio
Continued on Page 2
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BEEF PACKERS

LOSE THEIR CASE

Injunction Made Permanent by the
Supreme Court

JUSTICE HOLMES OPINION-

ALL THE MEMBERS OF
COURT

Jan su
of the United States

today decided the case of the
United States vs Swift Co known-
as the beef trust case charging con
spiracy among the packers to fix prices-
on fresh meats etc The opinion was
handed down by Justice Holmes and

the decision of the court below which was against the packersIn his opinion Justice Holmes dis-
cussed at length the various contentions of the and disposed ofthem individually He admitted thatsome of the were less specificthan desirable but said this was
necessarily true on account of thevast extent of the field covered Headded that sufficient evidence had beenshown to prove continuous offensesand an offense of such a nature toJustify the proceeding The opinion
continues Injunction grantedagainst the packers under the Sherman nntltrust law by the lower courtsThe opinion was concurred by allthe members of the court

Combination Charge Sustained
Summarizing the bills Justice Holmes
It a combination of adominant proportion of the dealers infresh meat throughout the UnitedStates not to bid against each other inthe livestock markets of the differentstates to bid up prices for a daysin order to induce the cattlemen tosend their stock to the stock yards tofix prices at will sell andto that end to restrict shipments ofmeat when necessary to establish auniform rule of credit to dealers andto keep a to make uniformand improper charges for cartage andto get less than lawful ratesfrom the railroads to the exclusion ofcompetitors

Referring to the allegation of lackcontinuity in the charges he saidmay he thought concerning the proper construction of thea bill in equity is not to beread and construed as cii indictmentwould have been read and construed ahundred years ago but it is to betaken to mean It fairly conveysto a dispassionate reader by a fairlyexact use of English speech Thusread the bill seems to us intended toallege successive elements of a singleconnected scheme
Answer Disposed Of

THe
CONCURRED

WASHINGTON 30The
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He disposed of the charge of multi
in the following languageThe scheme as a whole seems to usto be within reach of the law Theconstituent elements as we havethem are enough to give to t s

scheme a body and for all that v ccan say to accomplish it Moreoverwhatever we pay think of themseparately we take them up ascharges they are alleged aselements of the scheme It is suggested that the several acts chargedare lawful and that Intent can make116 difference But they are boundtogether as the parts of a single planThe plan may make the parts unlawful Intent is almost essential to such aconvention and Is such anattempt Where acts are not sufficient in themselves to produce result which the law seeks to prevent
for instance the but require further acts In addition to themere forces of nature to bring thatresult to pass an intent to bring topass Is In order to producea dangerous probability that it willhappen He said

Monopoly of Trade
The commission alleged embraces

restraint and monopoly of trade within-a single state although its effect uponcommerce among the states Is ac-
cident secondary remote or merely

further on the question ofinterference with interstate commerce
Justice Holmes said that a charge was
made of a combination of independent
dealers to restrict the competition ofthe agents who purchase stock forthorn the stock yards

The purchasers and their slaughtering establishments are he saidlargely in different states from thoseof the stock yards and the sellers ofthecattle perhaps it is not too muchto assume largely In different statesfrom either The intent of the combination Is not merely to restrict com-
petition among the parties but as we
have said by force of the general allegation at the end of the bill to aidin an attempt to monopolize commerce

He added when cattle are sent for
sale from a place in one state withthe expectation that they will endtheir transit after purchase in another and when in effect do so
with the only Interruption necessary
being to find a purchaser at the stock-yards and when this Is a typical constantly recurring course the currentthus existing Is a current of commerceamong the states and the purchase ofthe cattle is a part and incident of
such commerce

Answer of Packers Important
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with reference to the allegation thatno interstate commerce is Involved inthe sale of meats by the packers theopinion says
The allegations of the second seetion even If they import a technicalpassage title at the slaughteringplaces also import that the areto persons In other states and that theshipments to other states are part ofthe transaction pursuant to suchsales 4 d he third section importsthat the same things which are sent toagents are sold by them and suffici-ently indicate that some at least ofthe sales are of the original packagesMoreover the sales are by persons inone state to persons in another Butwe do not mean to that the rulewhich marks the point at whIch statetaxation or regulation becomes per

missible necessarily Is beyond thescope of interference by congress
where such interference isdeemed necessary for the protection ofcommerce among the states Nor dowe mean to Intimate that the statuteunder consideration is limited to thatpoint
Objections Insufficient

After referring In detail to the objections to original bill of complaint
and disposing of as in

Holmes sold
The defendants cannt b orderedto compete but they can beforbidden to give directions or to makeagreements not to compete

Modifications of the injunction weresuggested as follows
The general words of the injunction

o by any other method or device the
and effect which re

ftlffo gommcrce as aforesaid should
iCpnuouea on

or
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CLARK ROAD HAS

BEEN FINISHED

last Spike Driven at Siding No 31
Yesterday

SOON READY FOR BUSINESS

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN LEAVES
SALT LAKE NEXT WEEK

Special to The Herald
I OS ANGELES Cal Jan 30 At siding

No 51 in the desort twenty miles
north of the stateline the last spike in the San Pedro LosAngeles Salt Lake railroad was drivenat 315 oclock this afternoon Chief En-gineer Tllton was present In person tosuperintend the laying of tho last railbut had it not for tho of General Manager Wells tho affair would havebeen ceremony a kind Shea golden spike fromSalt Lake to the chief engineer ThisTilton fished out of his vest pocket aftera burly Greek laborer had lastspike home and with a tack hammerhe sank It into the wood of the last tiethat had been put in place and thenmotioned to the construction train to passover it As it did so the Greeks andAustrians on the Nevada end set ur acheer answered from theMexicans who California endof the road The little golden wasthen taken u to ba returned to Mrs

Wells as a souvenir
Work Both Ends

The division completed consists of299 miles of new construction between thetowns of Nev and astation on the Santa Fe In the heart ofthe desert in California Foreighteen months this construction workwas pushed from both ends and it wasonly today that the tracklaying machineswere came togetherThere are a few short sections of the newtrack which will have to be rebuilt before the road will be opened to trafficbut It is believed in a very short timegood time between Salt Lake and LosAngeles can be made Much remains todone however in the way of providing watering facilities tho desertwhich the road runs for so manymiles and to thetracks from cloudbursts and sandstormscommon to this reslon
Tremendous Amount of Energy

From Dagsrett to Riverside the SaltLake trains will run over the Santa Fetracks From Riverside to Los Angelesand San Pedro harbor the Salt company has a fine train service inoperation over its own excellently builtand well equipped road a largeamount Is transportation here via the Salt Lake route andtremendous energy is manifested indeveloping mineral and agriculturalresources of the whichthe new road runs All Indications pointto heavy traffic over the line from the
The first through train from Salt Laketo Los is expected to arrive heresome time next when J Ross Clarksecond vice president of the road willmake the Initial journe over entireroute

TWO SWEDISH WITNESSES

How the Aldebaran Was Fired Upon
by Kussian Transport in
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the North Sea
Paris Jan 30 The international

commission Inquiring Into the Northsea incident at its session today heardtwo Swedish witnesses Captain Johnson and Mate Stromberg of the cargo
boat They both testifiadthat a few hours preceding the firingon the British trawlers by theRussiansecond Pacific squadron their tjoats was
attacked In the North sea by a strangewarship which fired many at theAldebaran but did not do her seriousdamage The stranger then disappeared

Counsel for Russia protested that thistestimony was not directly connectedwith the North sea incident but Admiral Founder president of the com-mission ruled that the testimony was
Hugh OBeorne the British agent

said the strange vessel was the Rus-sian transport Kamtchatka which mistook the Swedish craft for a torpedo
boat Mr OBcorne further declaredthat the Kamtchatka thereafter sent awireless message to Vice Admiral Rojsstvensky notifying him that she hadbeen attacked by a boat andRojestvensky thereupon ordered hissquadron to be on the outlook for tor
pedo boats which Mr OBeorne as
serted caused the North sea Incident

STUBBS DROPPED IN
San Francisco Jan 30 J S Stubbstraffic manager of the Southern Pacflc arrived in this city today andcalled at the office of the company

RIB visit had not previously been an-
nounced and was a surprise most
of the local railroad officials It Is expcctell that he will remain on coast

several days Inspecting the condition of the companys affairs
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HARRIMAN GETS WRIT OF CERTIORARI
r

Supreme Court Will Review the Northern Securities Case
Argument Set for February 2Gth rNext

Opinion Will Be Final

I ASHINGTON Jan 30 The su-
preme court of thq United States
today granted the petition for a

writ of certiorari In the ease of E H
Harriman and others versus the North-
ern Securities growing out
of the former of the court rel-
ative to the distribution of the stock ofthe securities company The effect ofgranting the writ is the caseto the supreme court for reviewArgument is set 20after other cases on the calendar that dayThe suit was brought to determinethe right of possession of certainof of the securitiescompany delivered TO thatHarriman and others in 1901 when themerger of the Northern Pacific and theGreat Northern railroad was consum
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MINTYRE IS WANTED
IN SEVERAL STATES-

New York Jan 30 Philip McIntyre
who was arrested last Saturday upon
the arrival of a from Vera
Cruz on a charge of passing a worth
less draft for 800 on a bank in the City
of Mexico according to the police Is
wanted in more than a score of cities
In various parts of the United States-
on charges of swindling When MeInlyre was arraigned In polke courttoday he was turned over to the fed
eral authorities

Among the where McIntyre Is
wanted according to the detectives are

S D Butte Mont Everett Wash Kallspell Mont South
Omaha Neb Douglas Ariz Rosebunand Baker City Ore

McIntyre will be arraigned before a
United States commissioner In tint
Mexican extradition proceedings

According to the
attorney for a Tennessee coalas aformer prosecuting

of El Paso Tex letters-
of introduction written on of the

eftl s

was to represent himself aJi t
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mated After the government suit was
decided against the the securities company decided to distribute the

each of the two railroad com-panies amongst the stockholders pro-
portionately instead of giving to eachone the stock deposited by
him as Harriman claims should havebeen done Harriman and his associ-ates represent the Northern Pacific
stockholders and they represent 82
491871 par value

The present case was brought in thecircuit court for the district of NewJersey which granted an injunction
against the securities company pro

the disposal of the Northern
QgiQ fc ui-ofappeals reversed antiits decision would have been final butfor the decision reached today to re-

view the case
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JOHANN HOCH CAUGHT IN NEW YORK

Engaged Board With Mrs Catherine Kimmerle Saturday and
Proposed to Her Woman Gave the
t Tip to the Police

YesterdayThe

YORK Jan 30 Johann Hoch
with bigamy in Chicago and

It is alleged married twenty
women was arrested at a boarding housetonight central office detectives Hoadmitted identity although when firstarrested he cave name of Henry
Burtels At the Fortyseventh street station where he was taken he saidI am Hoch and a much abused man

How abused he was askedHe had nothing to say He gave hisname as Joseph Adolphus Hochaged 45 years a machinist living at 6340
Union avenue Chicago

Hoch stated that he had not been mar-
ried twenty times He said that he hadbeen married only twice and that hisfirst wife Is still alive

Mrs Catherine Kimmerle hissaid he engaged board on Saturday andhad not in the house
when he asked to be allowed topeel somepotatoes for her Today he proposedmarriage and she told the police
She added that the man talked a goodto her yesterday and became muchinterested in her she thought

In his room were found nearly a dozennew suits of clothing In most cases thetags had torn from them but thosehad not showed that the garments
had been bought in western among
them

Chicago Jan 30 the police
to convict Hoch of murder

NEW

e

¬

¬

specific charges that they againsthim at present are bigamy andwife abandonment From all accountsHoch been married todifferent women and of these havetiled under circumstances police declare to be suspicious Thesemen were
Mrs Schultz Hoch disappearedfrom Argus In 1900Mrs Moyle Hoch In 1S92Mrs Steinbrecher Hoch died inChicago in
Mrs Lena Hoch died in Milwaukee injsas
Mrs Mao Becker Hoch died in StLouis 190
Mrs Marie Welker Hoch died in Chicage Jan 1905

Chicago Jan list of the womenHoch Is uJlesed to have marriedwas increased through identification of his picture by Mrs Marie Goerkof Chicago as that of a man known to heras Jacob Schmidtt to whom wasmarried In December 1901 and with whomshe lived at her home here until the following March when he fledadvertised In a German papersaid Mrs Goerk for room and boardI wrote to Hoch and he came here atonce A week later he asked me tomarry him and I did so Then he tookout an insurance for which didnot pay and demanded that I have mylife insured too I refused to do so andhe became angry
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Manila Jan 31 Details received concerning the operations ofMontalon and Fellzardo the outlaw Ladrone lenders show that frightful atrocities have been committed Natives who have expressed orshown sympathy for Americans have been hamstrung and their lipscut off Justices of the peace have been abducted and killedAmong papers captured at Montalons camp was a documentoffering a reward for the head of Governor Trias and also placingprices on the heads of other supporters of the governmentThe two bandits are now operating and troops are onthe track of the bands Persons familiarwith the situation declare thatdrastic measures are the govern mentss only recourseThe indications are that the disaffected element is confined to twoprovinces General Allan has reported that the situation in the Islandof Samar has greatly Improved
1

DIABOLICAL OUTRAGES

l
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court of Tennessee and purportto be signed by various supreme courtjustices of trat state He Is atalker and easily became acquainted withlawyers whom h appointed agents tonthe coal company He would then askthe appointed agents to introducehim at one of the local banks

TOOK FATAL DOSE
Seattle Jan 30 Eddie Austin apainter and decorator 25 years of age

committed suicide in i lodging househere morning by morphineHe was with u woman named MayGrant when was committed andleft a note saying that the girl hadtoen false to him His union working
card gives his fathers name as S SAustin 1101 Twentythird avenue EastOakland Cal

PLEADING FOR GORKY
Rome Jan number of depu

ties signed a memorial In the chainher ofdeputies today asklrtg the gov
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OFFER TO TAKE

FIFTY PER CENT

Schettler Creditors Conclude a
loaf Better Than None

I PLAN UNDER DISCUSSION

DEPOSITORS OF THE DEFUNCT
I BANK WILL MEET TONIGHT

PROPOSITION was made yesterday
afternoon by several of the creditors
of B H SchetUcr defunct tanker to his counsel former Senator JosephI Rawlins to settle all claims on asis of 50 cents on the dollarSenator Rawlins admitted last eveningthat he had heard of such a proposalbut he was not prepared to ofthe details He Added laughingly thatsuch a proposition no beproviding there was enoughproperty sight to realize a sum sufficiently to liquidate all claims onn basis of aO cents on the dollarFrom other sources it was learned thatseveral of the creditors principally depositors had called on Mr andinformed him that they were willing todrop alt prosecutions and get theother creditors to make a agree

ment providing that he would mortgageal property for 30000 iid turn theover to the receiver II R Anderson for distribution Air Schettleris said to have replied that he could notentertain the without first consulting his lawyer Senator Rawlfns and headvised the committee to submit theirproposition to him
At the Schettler home onstreet last evening Mr had retired but one his sons said It wastrue that some of the creditors offered to make terms but further thanthat he said the family was notpared to make any statement

Not Enough to Go Around
total liabilities accordingto the schedule filed in the court at thetime he went into bankruptcy amountto 107000 It was by persons whfamiliar with the of the easethat if he could raise JSO 00 on a mortgage covering alt his holdings asum could be realized the propwore even sold nadir the hmm r-

and that therefore the proposal to take0 cents on the dollar was jestsin view of that fact
of the creditors will be heWthis evening at which the subject willbe discussed and a definite plan adoptedYesterday afternoon Receiver Andersonpaid another installment of 16M tothe Judgment in the caseOnly 1000 more is needed to thisclaim and then Mr Anderson will be ina position to take definite payoff the depositors unless outlined above is adopted in the meantime

the recciiit signed by Mr Hull for W
less fees which he withdrew from thebank late last summer Mr halt has

contended that he never received
and that he never signed areceipt

WORK OF WYOMING MEN I
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Bills Introduced by and

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan Representativetoday a bill

Lratlne tjic TJranKAJaskji JtHllrosd ootn
them to construct a railroadfrom Valdez to Eagle Cit Alaska Edward Gillett of Wyoming Is one of thoIncorporators-

Representative Mondell was notified tothat the will establisha board of surgeonsat Buffalo Wyo The members of theboard will be W C Criswell W E
G ossell and J W BlakeRepresentative Mondell has recommend-ed the establishment of a postoffice atAlbin Laramle county Wyoming withJ A Anderson as postmaster and rec-
ommended the appointment of Johnpostmaster at Tisdale Vyo

Warren today introduced a billproviding for the oftownships of land in Wyoming extending
the line of the TTnion

from Point of Rocks to Green River
bill provides that the survey shallnot impair the rights of present actualoccupants of lands He also Intro

duced a bill to increase the nension of
William R Hubbell of Cheyenne

Mond lWarren
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DENVER COUNT CONCLUDED

Eliminated the Alleged fraudulent
Ballots Adams Wins by Big

Plurality
Denver Colo Jan ballot

boxes were reported on by to
day in the joint legislative
hearing of the PeabodyAdams guber
natorial contest

The experts alleged that out of 3044
ballots 723 were written by two or threepersons

The examinations of ballots in thiscounty en behalf of Peabody has now
been completed 194 having
been opened The experts reports
showed that 29141 votes were cast in
these 104 precincts of which 19161 were
for Adams and 9311 for Peabody The

that 7SOS of theseDemocratic ballots and 1220 Republi-
can ballots were fraudulent as they
were written by from one to four per

30Ten
expert

sorts

¬

¬

¬

original petition of former Governor
Peabody and throw out the entire vote
o all these precincts Peabodys pluraltty In the state would be seventysix
If however the legislature should de-
duct the ballots alleged to be fraudu-
lent from ones Adams would
still have a plurality of 2186

Six mpre ballot boxes will be reported
ontomorrow four from Adams county
and two front Conejos cunty With this
report the contestant will have finished
his case before the committee Wednes-
day afternoon the attorneys for the
contestee will begin to introduce evi-
dence

session of the committee was heldtonight

NOW UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Habeas Corpus Suspended in the
Provinces of Batan

gas in the Philippines
Manila Jan 30 Habeas corpus

suspended in the Cavite
and

Major General Corbln is heartily co-
operating with Governor and is
giving him overy possible aid in sup
pressing lawlessness Federal con

of detachments of picked
work iu conjunction with the

scouts and the constabulary Fed-
eral troops garrison towns mar-
tial law practically been established

The present situation In the two
is due to andto disaffection fostered by the opponents

of the Internal revenue law
Xhe force of bandit ladrones is

at 600 The bandits have intimi
Sifted peacefully inclined natives who
have been forced to assist them

PRINCE IN LESS PAIN
Potsdam Jan 30 Following Is theevening bulletin of the physicians attending Prince Eitelr-

i JPhicrJnee had less pain duringthet-
hlgVeveningjsiOO pulse 72 respiration
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ENGINES ARRIVE

FOR SAN PEDRO

Twentyfour Out of Fiftyone Now in
the Local Yard

PUTTING PARTS TOGETHER

FOUR OIL BURNERS GO TO LOS
ANGELES FOR TRIAL RUNS

WBNTYFOUR huge engines oaf a
I shipment of fiftyone for the San

Los Angeles Lake rail-
road arrived here th last
two days and they are now feeing eves

and put in by tour
engineers as eaeh onearrived toe engineers took it In handand the necessary connections inthe gear preparatory to sandlosit down the line

Four of the oil burners were
to Los Angeles last night where plenty
of oil can be obtained for a trial run

have an the roada month were maaufactured by the Baldwin Locomotive workst Philadelphia-
Most the engines are of the 609 duesend arc to be used in hardier freight

Those now in on the reed arescager locomotives weigh
tons eh anti lochwheel The cylinder bore is

inches and the piston rod has a stroke-of thirty inches
Have Vanderbilt

Karh is with the tateet Improved Vanderbilt tender ami thewater turk has a capacity of 7M sallong The water test on ttw ts
2C7 pounds the test 2 pounds sodthe working pressure on an average is3W

Five locomotives came in lastThree of them are switchthey are of a larger than the freightengine The oil burners are oC the 999
they have a capacity of 2 togallons oC oil and carry a jGMgallott water tank the swatengines that have ever been skipped

and the passenger engine
will be to run mUss ft houron scheduled time

More then a month ago the first ennines left the factory at Philadelphiacoupled in as deadheads
and each was in chargeof a machinist Sometimes many asfive and six locomotives cane in fa onetrain but never more then fifteen mitesper hour was averaged on the mute

Snowbound fri Canada
The route taken was front Philadelphiato Buffalo and then over

Trunk system to Chicago Thraogt Canado the trains snowbound and theengines had to be sidetracked until theycould be picked
They came over the Northwestern fromChicago to Omaha and theses over theUnion Pacific to Ogden

The passenger engines are inthis week the
here superintending the work say theywill them all out on the Inabout ten The engineer areCharles K W HBloomtngaale and E Gausline
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SECOND SEMESTER OPENS

Attendance at Grade Schools Slightly
Above Normal

The aeeaftd wmestw o fMMfre
schools began yestcrway It wtttf marketby the enrollment of
j Hs in Side High mthoare from the eighth tn
the Thirty m
the same grade In the grammar schools
have been enrolled at the East Side Hferhschool Xew classes will be formed forthese pupils in both the High schools

The attendance at the grade schools isslightly above there le
considerable the dilldren of the city the number of alfrBettteeis not greater than usual at this se 0oaTen pupils graduated last Friday at theWest Side school in commeretaJdepartment

YOUNG PIANIST PLEASES

Nincyearold Boy Leads in a

A piano recital in which Henry Obese
9 years of age pupil of Mtaf

Gratis Flanders took the leading
attracted an enthusiastic audience or
friends to the First Congregation
church last evening The p
mer was assisted by MiSs Obera
dorfer and Miss Romania la ad
dition to Miss Flanders

Master Oberndorfer is apparently nut
daunted by the most mueie Hegave selections from such well fcwpwn

as Beethoven Mozart Menamong others last evening andacquitted himself in a way to
hearty applause of tire audience

WILL OPEN AN EMPIRE-

Big Celebration Planned For the
Twin Falls Opening March 1

The date for the opening of the Twin
Falls irrigation system in Cassia comity
Idaho has finally been set for March 1
At that time the Snake w l b di-
verted from its course at a point a w
miles above Shoshone fails and
suing the south bank of the channel r
some thirtynine miles win water hun-
dreds of thousands of acres

The occasion of the opening of the rs
tem which represents In thE aggregate
an expenditure of 2500000 made
cone of celebration plans having been
made to have the governor and otherstate officials deliver formal ad-
dresses of the day

At the Snake river is pouringthrough an Immense tunnel driventhrough one of the large n a-
Milner Ida The town Js wu c
for Colonel S B of Lake
one of the prime movers in en-
terprise

OREGON JAND FRAUDS

Federal Grand Jury About Due to
Make Another Report

Portland Jan 30 Rumors of a iiearly report by the federal grand Juoare in circulation and seem to haesome foundation United States Dis-
trict Attorney Heney must be In Wash-
ington D C about the middle of thh
month unless the cases up therecan be further prostponed or he can ar-
range with some on else to heukllA
them for him

Therefore the grand jury isexpoetafl
the court its sone

time this week and adjournsine die In
the interim before the convening oC
regular March grand ofthe Unltad

court Uie government officials
their time to

cases for court and for preeontutlon
before the grand jury

BOMB PLACED IN PARIS
Paris Jan 30 The police early

a supposed bomb
with a tube attacheda lighted fuse In front of thehouse or Prince Troubetskoy an
attache of the Russian embassy
here The
the fuse and Infonngd the authorl
Uos who are Investigating th af
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